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ABSTRACT
An approach is presented which provides a structural segmentation of Irish Traditional Music. Chroma
information is extracted at certain locations within the music. The resulting chroma vectors are compared
to determine similar structural segments. Chroma is only calculated at ‘set accented tone’ locations within
the music. ‘Set accented tones’ are considered to be impervious to melodic variation and are entirely
representative of an Irish Traditional tune. Results show that comparing ‘set accented tones’ represented
by chroma significantly increases the structural segmentation accuracy than when ‘set accented tones’ are
represented by pitch values.
1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. Overview
Structural segmentation of music aims to provide in-
formation on the segment boundaries, musical form
and semantic labelling of a piece of music. The
Segment boundaries are points of significant change
within the music. These boundaries are the points
at which one structural segment ends and another
begins. The musical structure is discovered by de-
termining which structural segments are repeated
throughout the music. Semantic labels are mean-
ingful labels attributed to each of the structural seg-
ments. For example, the semantic labels used for
popular music include verse, chorus etc. The struc-
tural segmentation approach proposed in this paper
deals specifically with Irish Traditional Music. This
music type, by nature is repetitive. There are obvi-
ous repeating patterns audible throughout this mu-
sic type. The difficulties in structurally segmenting
this music type are due to melodic variation present
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between different renditions of repeating structural
segments.
The information provided by structurally segment-
ing music can be used for audio thumbnailing. An
audio thumbnail is the most representative segment
of a piece of music [1]. Using popular music as an
example, the chorus is considered the most repre-
sentative segment of this genre. Audio thumbnails
can be used as short previews of a song provided to
users by online music stores. Audio browsing also
utilises information provided by an audio structural
segmentation. The location of each structural seg-
ment within the audio is provided. Using this infor-
mation, a user may browse directly to the segment of
interest within the audio. A further use of structural
segmentation information is audio looping. The lo-
cations of each structural segment can be used as
loop points so that each end of the loop rhythmi-
cally correspond.
This paper details a technique for structurally seg-
menting music into its constituent structural seg-
ments. To achieve a structural segmentation, spe-
cific notes of the music known as ‘set accented tones’
are extracted from the music. ‘Set accented tones’
are considered to remain constant despite the pres-
ence of melodic variation [2]. Consequently, using
these ‘set accented tones’ reduces the audio to a set
of invariants which are entirely representative of the
audio. Chroma information is then extracted at each
of the ‘set accented tone’ locations. Chroma infor-
mation encodes the prominence of each note of a
musical scale at discrete locations within the music.
Structural segments are determined based on simi-
larities between the resulting chroma vectors.
Traditional approaches to structurally segment mu-
sic extract features (e.g. pitch, loudness) from the
musical piece and then search for repeating patterns
of these features. The technique presented here ex-
tends the approach detailed in [3]. The approach
is justified and described in detail in the remain-
der of this paper. This paper is structured as fol-
lows: Section 2 provides a literature review of exist-
ing approaches towards structurally segmenting mu-
sic. Certain details of these approaches which make
them unsuitable for use with Irish Traditional Mu-
sic are highlighted. In Section 3 an overview of the
musical theory of Irish Traditional Music is provided
to increase understanding of the proposed approach.
Section 4 provides the implementation details of the
proposed approach, including determining the ‘set
accented tone’ locations, calculating chroma vectors
at each location and the subsequent matching tech-
nique used to determine equivalent segments. The
results of this approach are presented in Section 5.
Finally, in Section 6, conclusions are outlined and
details of future work are provided.
2. LITERATURE REVIEW
Traditional approaches towards structurally seg-
menting music firstly divide the audio waveform into
short segments called frames. Audio features are
then extracted for each of these frames. Following
this, the frames are grouped together based on the
extracted feature values. The resulting groups of
frames indicate structural segments within the au-
dio signal. Finally, semantic labels for the resulting
structural segments are computed.
In [4], low level audio features, such as zero cross-
ings, spectral flux and spectral centroid are used to
describe individual frames of the audio signal. Se-
quences of audio frames which display similar feature
values throughout the signal are grouped together.
The resulting groups of frames are considered to be
the structural segments of the music. The approach
detailed in [4] relies on large changes between sec-
tions, when there are very musically smooth transi-
tions between sections the approach performs poorly
[4].
In [5] an attempt is made to structurally segment
audio using a pitch contour as the extracted audio
feature. Firstly, the audio is divided into overlapping
frames. Following this, a pitch value is extracted for
each of the audio frames. Pitch detection, in [5] is
computed via autocorrelation. Following the pitch
detection, sections of the audio that have a stable
pitch are labeled as notes, resulting in a pitch con-
tour. Once the pitch contour has been determined,
Dannenberg attempts to discover melodic phrases
that repeat within the audio. Phrases are consid-
ered similar if they have approximately the same
duration and pitch values. Clustering is utilised in
[5] to group similar phrases together. The resulting
clusters correspond to a structural segmentation of
the music.
A method to identify a chorus of a popular song
by identifying repeated segments of an audio sig-
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nal using chroma as an audio feature is proposed in
[1]. Firstly, in [1] the audio signal is divided into
frames aligned to the beat positions of the music.
A beat-tracking system [6] is employed to dynami-
cally provide a frame segmentation which is specific
to each song. The resulting frames are typically be-
tween one-quarter and one-half of a second in length.
Following this, chroma information is extracted for
each frame. Only frequencies in the range of 20 Hz
to 2 kHz are considered in [1]. It is said this range
provides a sufficiently rich description of the melodic
content. A self-similarity matrix is then computed
between frames by correlating the chroma vectors of
each frame. To discern similarities among extended
regions of the similarity matrix, correlation filtering
is applied along the diagonals of the matrix.
Other approaches such as [7] attempt to structurally
segment music using Mel Frequency Cepstral Co-
efficients (MFCCs) to describe the audio signal.
MFCCs are the result of a cosine transform of the
logarithm of the short-term energy spectrum ex-
pressed on a mel-frequency scale [8]. They are a
compact representation of an audio spectrum that
takes into account the non-linear human perception
of audio. MFCCs give an indication of the timbre
of the music, and changes in timbre can be detected
by using this feature. In [7] distance measures are
calculated between the MFCC values for each ad-
jacent audio frame. Audio frames which result in a
large distance value indicate a change in timbre in
the music and therefore provide candidates for seg-
ment boundaries.
An approach is proposed in [9] that uses ‘beat-
synchronous chroma vectors’ to determine cover ver-
sions of a given song. Chroma information is ex-
tracted on each beat location of the music, and entire
songs are compared according the resulting chroma
vectors.
An approach is presented in [3] which creates a se-
lective pitch contour only using the notes at ‘set ac-
cented tone’ locations. The ‘set accented tones’ are
located on certain beats of the music. Melodic pat-
terns are searched for amongst this reduced repre-
sentation pitch contour to determine structural seg-
ments.
3. IRISH TRADITIONAL MUSIC AND JUSTI-
FICATION OF APPROACH
The approach presented in this paper deals specifi-
cally with the structural segmentation of Irish Tra-
ditional Music. For this reason, a certain amount
of knowledge of the structure of this music type is
required to better understand the proposed method.
Structural segments in Irish Traditional Music are
referred to as ‘parts’ and are referred to using upper
case letters. Irish traditional tunes are comprised of
two or more parts and parts are typically repeated.
The tune itself is also usually repeated a number
of times in its entirety. A typical structure of an
Irish Traditional tune with an ‘A’ part and a ‘B’
part would be ‘AABBAABB’. However, it is in the
nature of this music type that any rendition of a
tune is open to interpretation. So the structure of
a particular tune could be different depending on
the musician who is playing it. It is common that a
considerable amount of melodic variation is present
between two renditions of the same part within the
same performance. Again, the nature of this varia-
tion is unique to each musician. Consequently, the
problem arises of how similar must two parts be be-
fore they are considered to be equivalent.
It is important to note (as will be seen in Section
4.3) that there are a finite number of time signatures
present within Irish Traditional Music. These time
signatures along with the associated number of ‘set
accented tones’ per part are outlined in Table 1.
The method proposed in this paper uses a set of
notes referred to as ‘set accented tones’ These notes
were identified in [2] and are considered to be im-
pervious to melodic variation. For Irish Traditional
Music these ‘set accented tones’ are located on cer-
tain beats of the music as illustrated in Figure 1.
Irish Traditional Music is primarily focused on the
melody of the music. Indeed, very often the mu-
sic in question contains only melody, there may be
no accompanying instruments or rhythm section of
any kind. For this reason, harmonic features such
as chroma are appropriate for this genre. Using ag-
gregated low level features towards structurally seg-
menting music relies on the presence of musically
different segments throughout the music. This is not
ideal for Irish Traditional Music, where the loudness,
instrumentation, and rhythm can remain constant
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Table 1: An overview of the time signatures present
within Irish Traditional Music and the bars per part
and ‘set accented tones’ per part associated with each
time signature.
Tune
Type
Time
Signature
Bars
Per Part
Set
Accented
Tones
Per Part
Reel
Hornpipe
March
4/4 8 16
Jig 6/8 8 16
Polka
Barn Dance 2/4 8 16
Slip Jig 9/8 4 12
Slide 12/8 4 12
Waltz
Mazurka 3/4 8 24
throughout, indeed, it is often the goal of the musi-
cian to achieve musically smooth transitions between
segments. Utilising timbre as a feature via MFCCs
would also not be suited to Irish Traditional Mu-
sic because there may be no timbre changes present
within a piece of music of this genre. A pitch con-
tour has also been considered unsuitable for Irish
Traditional Music, because a pitch contour encodes
all notes of the melody. Consequently, all melodic
variation would also be encoded in the pitch contour
increasing the difficulty of discerning which segments
are equivalent.
The approach proposed in [3] relies on the pre-
processing task of pitch detection. Any errors gen-
erated by the pitch detector reduces the perfor-
mance of the subsequent structural segmentation al-
gorithm. Using chroma at ‘set accented tone’ loca-
tions instead of pitch will eradicate the need to deter-
mine a single note value. It is proposed in this paper,
that chroma information provides a more accurate
and rich description of a ‘set accented tone’ loca-
tion and will therefore provide more accurate struc-
tural segmentation results. Audio frames with simi-
lar harmonic content will produce similar chroma in-
formation. Thus, the similarity of two audio frames
can be determined by computing a distance mea-
Fig. 1: An Irish Traditional tune in 6/8 time with
an ‘A’ part and a ‘B’ part with the ‘set accented
tones’ highlighted.
sure between the chroma vectors representing those
frames.
4. PROPOSED APPROACH
The structural segmentation method proposed in
this paper focuses particularly on Irish Traditional
Music and furthers the approach presented in [3].
The following paragraph gives an overview of the
proposed approach, a detailed explanation of the ap-
proach is provided in the subsequent sections.
The approach presented here structurally segments
Irish Traditional Music using chroma information
only at ‘set accented tone’ locations. The locations
of the ‘set accented tones’ are identified using a
beat tracker. The ‘set accented tone’ locations are
encapsulated with a customised window, designed
to be the exact length of each ‘set accented tone’.
Subsequently, chroma information is computed at
the ‘set accented tone’ locations. Chroma represents
the prominence of each of the twelve musical notes
of the scale for a given audio frame. The results
of calculating chroma are therefore contained in a
12-element chroma vector. The resulting chroma
vectors are compared to determine which parts are
similar. Results show that structurally segmenting
music using chroma instead of individual notes at
‘set accented tone’ locations significantly increases
the accuracy of the resulting structural segmen-
tation. The structural segmentation approach
proposed in this paper is outlined in the block
diagram in Figure 2.
4.1. Set Accented Tone Identification
Firstly, to determine the locations of the ‘set ac-
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Fig. 2: A block diagram of the proposed structural
segmentation approach where ’C’ is equal to the con-
fidence measure associated with a structural segmen-
tation as detailed in Section 4.5. The number of ‘set
accented tones’ per part is represented by ‘n(SAT)’
as detailed in Section 4.3.
cented tones’ within the music, a beat tracker is
applied to the audio signal. For most time sig-
natures within Irish Traditional Music the ‘set ac-
cented tones’ are located on the beats of the music.
A notable exception to this are tunes set to a time
signature of 4/4. For a tune set in 4/4 there are 4
beats per bar. However it is shown in [2] that despite
this fact there only exists two ’set accented tones’
per bar. Consequently, for the case of tunes set in
4/4, only the alternating 1st and 3rd beats of the
bar are considered during the ’set accented tone’ ex-
traction phase. The beat tracker used to determine
the beat locations is the same beat tracker used in
[3], the details of which are provided in [10]. The
beat tracker provides the locations of the beats of
the music, also provided is an onset detection func-
tion which indicates the locations of all the notes of
the music.
Following this, each ‘set accented tone’ is encapsu-
lated by a window at the beat locations. A cus-
tomised window size is determined for each ‘set ac-
cented tone’. The window size is equal to the dis-
tance between a detected beat location and the next
detected onset after that beat location. The win-
dows used are visualised in Figure 3. This max-
imises the available harmonic information when de-
termining chroma values at each ‘set accented tone’
location.
Fig. 3: A graph showing the onsets detected for
the first bar of an Irish traditional jig in 6/8 time.
The dotted line corresponds to the beat locations; the
dashed line corresponds to the next detected onset af-
ter a beat location. Each SAT denotes the window
which encapsulates a ‘set accented tone’.
4.2. Chroma Vector Calculation
Following the calculation of the customised window
for each ‘set accented tone’ a chroma vector is cal-
culated for each of these windows. The chromagram
is defined in [11] as the restructuring of a spectral
representation in which the frequencies are mapped
onto a limited set of 12 chroma values in a many-to-
one fashion. This is done by assigning frequencies
to the ‘bin’ that represents the ideal chroma value
of the equally tempered scale for that frequency. The
‘bins’ correspond to the twelve notes in an octave.
This means for instance, that every occurrence of
the note C regardless of octave will be represented
by the same value. So, C2, C3 and C4 will all be
represented simply as C.
To calculate the chroma for each ‘set accented
tone’, the customized ‘set accented tone’ window is
treated as the signal input to a Short Time Fourier
Transform (STFT) with a frame length of 12 mil-
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liseconds. The peaks contained within the resulting
STFT frames represent the prominent frequencies
present at the ‘set accented tone’ locations. A peak
finding algorithm is applied to each of the resulting
STFT frames, where the value at each peak is
stored in one of 12 chroma bins depending on the
value of the frequency at the peak locations. A
chroma vector is calculated for each ‘set accented
tone’ within the tune.
4.3. Identifying Parts
Following the calculation of the chroma vectors,
a certain heuristic of Irish Traditional Music is
utilised. According to Table 1 there are a finite
number of time signatures present within Irish
Traditional Music which leads to the hypothesis
that there can only be 12, 16 or 24 ‘set accented
tones’ per part in an Irish Traditional Tune. Using
this heuristic, the algorithm iterates three times
dividing the computed ‘set accented tones’ into ‘part
candidates’ of length 12, 16 and 24 ‘set accented
tones’ per ‘part candidate’ each time. Following
this, the chroma vectors of the ‘part candidates’
are compared to determine which of them are to be
considered equivalent. An example of the chroma
vectors at ‘set accented tone’ locations that have
been computed for two equivalent ‘part candidates’
is illustrated in Figure 4.
4.4. Matching Parts
To determine which parts are similar, the chroma
vectors of parts are compared to the chroma vectors
of other parts. Three distance measures are eval-
uated separately when calculating similarity values
between chroma vectors, the results of which are de-
tailed individually in Section 5. The results of the
three distance measures are also combined to pro-
vide the best possible structural segmentation for
each Irish Traditional tune. For each tune, the dis-
tance measure which resulted in the highest confi-
dence measure is chosen as the most likely structural
segmentation.
The distance measure values are all normalised so
that the resulting values lie between 0 and 1, where
0 is equal to a perfect match. Thus, the measures
should be considered as dis-similarity measures. The
three dis-similarity measures used are as follows:
Fig. 4: An example of the chroma extracted at ‘set
accented tone’ locations for two equivalent ‘A’ parts
and two equivalent ‘B’ parts of an Irish reel in 4/4
time. There are 16 ‘set accented tones’ per part in
this example. Black indicates a low presence of a
particular pitch class at a ‘set accented tone’ location
and white indicates a high presence of a particular
pitch class.
The Euclidean Distance Measure as described by
Equation 1, Cross-correlation as described by Equa-
tion 2 and the mean of the absolute difference be-
tween two vectors as described by Equation 3.
D(v1, v2) =
√
(
∑
i
(v1(i)− v2(i))2) (1)
where v1 and v2 are the two chroma vectors being
compared.
D(v1, v2)(j) =
{∑N−m−1
n=0 v1n + mv2
∗
n (m ≥ 0)
D∗(v1, v2)(−m) (m < 0)
(2)
where v2∗ is the complex conjugate of v2.
D(v1, v2) =
∑
i
|v1(i)− v2(i)| (3)
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A dis-similarity value is calculated for each part com-
parison according to Equation 4.
DS(part) =
∑N−1
n=0 D(v1(n), v2(n))
N
(4)
where N is equal to the number of ‘set accented
tones’ per part.
If this dis-similarity is below a threshold T, the parts
are considered to be equivalent. An adaptive thresh-
old is used and is calculated to be the average of all
the part dis-similarity values of the entire tune. The
threshold T is described by Equation 5.
T =
∑
iD(v1, v2)
i
(5)
4.5. Labelling Parts
Labeling is carried out concurrently with the part
matching. The first part is always labeled ‘A’. The
part matching is then carried out, any parts consid-
ered to be similar to this first ‘A’ part are also la-
beled ‘A’. Once all parts have been compared against
the first part, the algorithm backtracks to the ear-
liest part which has not yet been assigned a label.
This part is labeled ‘B’. This ‘B’ part is then checked
for similarity against all unlabelled parts. Follow-
ing this, parts that are considered similar to the ‘B’
part are also labeled ‘B’. This process of comparing
and labeling unlabeled parts repeats until all parts
have been assigned a label. Once the matching and
labelling process has been completed, the resulting
segmentation results are validated to determine if
they are plausible within the heuristics of Irish Tra-
ditional Music. Certain rules are applied to ensure
that the structural segmentation complies with these
heuristics.
• A label may not occur three or more times con-
secutively.
• A label must appear within a distance of p*2 of
another instance of that label, where p is equal
to the number of unique labels within the tune.
• The amount of parts must be an even number.
• The last label must be the highest alphabeti-
cally.
If all of these criteria are met, the segmentation
result can be considered plausible within the con-
straints of Irish Traditional Music.
Following this, an overall structural segmentation
confidence is computed by summing the part dis-
similarity measures for each part comparison and
calculating the reciprocal of the resulting value as
described by Equation 6. After the algorithm has
attempted to segment the audio using 12, 16 and 24
‘set accented tones’ per part, the resulting segmen-
tation with the highest confidence measure is chosen
as the most likely structural segmentation.
C = 1/
∑N−1
n=0 DS(n)
N
(6)
where N is equal to the number of part comparisons
carried out during the structural segmentation.
5. RESULTS
The proposed approach was tested on a database
of 44 Irish Traditional tunes which consist of a total
of 266 segments. The segment labels of the tunes
in the database have been annotated by an Irish
Traditional Musician. The three distance measures
described in Section 4.4 are evaluated separately.
Following this, the results of the three separate dis-
tance measures for each tune are combined, utilising
the confidence values associated with each structural
segmentation. The distance measure which resulted
in the highest confidence value is chosen as the most
likely structural segmentation for that tune. The
labelling results of the structural segmentation for
each tune using the Euclidean Distance measure,
correlation and the mean of the difference between
two chroma vectors are detailed in 2. The results of
combining the three distance measures to produce
the best possible structural segmentation for each
tune are also detailed in Table 2. Accuracy in Table
2 is calculated using Equation 7.
Acc =
N − FP − FN
N
(7)
where ‘N’ is equal to the number of annotated struc-
tural segments.
6. CONCLUSIONS
The previous approach detailed in [3] relies on two
pre-processing stages, beat tracking and pitch detec-
tion, before attempting a structural segmentation.
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Table 2: Results of the structural segmentation algorithm. Accuracy is calculated according to Equation 7
Distance Measure Total Parts Detected Parts GP FP FN Accuracy
Euclidean 266 223 199 24 43 75%
Correlation 266 222 187 35 37 73%
MeanDiff 266 221 174 47 55 62%
Combined 266 266 229 40 8 82%
The approach presented in this paper attempts to
eliminate the limitations that pitch detection con-
tributes to the results presented in [3]. Total ac-
curacy for labelling parts in [3] is calculated to be
50%. Computing chroma vectors at ‘set accented
tone’ locations instead of detecting pitches reduces
the errors incumbent in determining one single value
at each ‘set accented tone’ location. As can be seen
in Table 2, the accuracy of segment labelling using
chroma rather than pitch detection at ‘set accented
tone’ locations is calculated to be 82%. This is an
increase in accuracy of 32% over the structural seg-
mentation results presented in [3] proving that using
chroma information instead of pitch information at
‘set accented tone’ locations significantly increases
accuracy. In addition, the accuracy of results using
a single distance measure are noticably lower than
when the results of the structural segmentation of
each distance measure are combined. However, it
was only the improvement of the segment labelling
which was attempted here, the segment time results
remain the same as in [3]. These segment time re-
sults rely on the accuracy of the beat tracker.
Currently, this approach has only been tested for
monophonic musical signals, future work will at-
tempt to apply this structural segmentation ap-
proach to polyphonic music. Clearly, attempting
to attribute a single pitch value at a ‘set accented
tone’ location for polyphonic music is not feasible.
Future work will aim to show that using chroma at
‘set accented tone’ locations for polyphonic music
will overcome this problem.
Furthermore, there are a number of very popular
musical modes used throughout Irish Traditional
Music. Future work will involve a study of the oc-
currences of these modes within this musical genre,
this modal statistical information could then be used
to create a chroma filter. The chroma filter could
weight each chroma vector according to the popu-
larity of the musical modes within Irish Traditional
Music to produce a more accurate structural seg-
mentation for this genre.
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